
 

 

Our view: Lessons from Sweet Briar 

Published April 17, 2015 

We’ve written a lot about the impending closure of Sweet Briar College, even though it’s 

on the other side of the Blue Ridge, because it offers a cautionary tale for other private 

colleges, of which we are blessed with many on this side of the mountains. 

It also offers some lessons for nonprofits of all kinds, be they large, well-known charities, 

or your local volunteer fire department or civic club or church. 

Here are four of them. 

1. Be careful who you put on the board of directors. Sweet Briar supporters have 

gotten upset with journalists this spring when we refer to “the college” filing certain 

motions in court or “the college” making a certain statement. 

To supporters, “the college” is not the board of directors, but the entirety of the college 

community. Legally speaking, though — and that’s what really matters — the board is 

the college. Everyone else is just an interested party. 

Supporters were confused by Circuit Court Judge James Updike’s split-decision ruling on 

Wednesday, where he said he wouldn’t stop the board from closing the school, but did 

temporarily prevent it from using any funds to close the school. 

How can that be? Here’s how. 

The day before, Updike ruled that Sweet Briar’s board was a mere “corporation” and not 

a trust as well — that the will of Indiana Williams setting up the school had “ceased to 

exist” once her property was transferred to the corporation. 

Legally speaking again, that changed everything in this week’s court proceedings. From 

there on, mere business law applied. 

The judge said the decision to close the school was the “business judgment” of the board 

and that he had no legal power to intervene in the “business judgment” of a corporation 

(be it for-profit or, in this case, nonprofit.) 

But he felt he did have power to intervene, at least temporarily, on the use of money the 

school has raised over the years, since those funds fall under the state’s charitable 

solicitations act, where courts do have some jurisdiction. 

Translated: Boards of directors have the right to make decisions, even spectacularly bad 

ones. 
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That’s particularly frustrating for Sweet Briar supporters because Sweet Briar’s board is a 

self-perpetuating entity — it appoints its own members — so there’s really nothing that 

alumnae can do, other than to try to persuade the directors to change their minds. 

If you’re involved with a nonprofit, you may want to look at your group’s by-laws to see 

how board members are selected to make sure you don’t ever wind up with a runaway 

board. 

Here’s what you also want to avoid: Sweet Briar’s board chairman, Paul Rice, has given 

more money to the University of Virginia than to Sweet Briar — including $10 million to 

build Rice Hall for the engineering school. Now, he’s a UVa grad, so certainly feels 

loyalty to his alma mater. And it’s a free country, so he can do with his money what he 

wants. Still, isn’t it odd for a college to have a board chairman who feels more loyalty to 

another school? 

2. Beware of a disconnect between board members and supporters. What do Sweet 

Briar, the San Diego Opera and the Susan G. Komen for the Cure have in common? All 

are nonprofits where boards made a decision — and suddenly faced a groundswell of 

opposition. For the college and the opera, it was a decision to close; for Komen, it was a 

decision to discontinue funding mammograms at Planned Parenthood. 

That’s why the Non-Profit Quarterly has devoted extensive coverage to what’s happened 

at Sweet Briar. In an article headlined “Fatally incurious governance is a kind of non-

profit malfeasance,” the magazine wrote: “More and more, we see the public calling out 

nonprofit boards for decisions they have already made that appear at odds with what the 

stakeholders want.” 

The magazine’s advice: “Maybe it is a function of board members being largely older and 

perhaps a bit out of touch, but here is the deal: The digital age has ushered in a new era of 

organizing where stakeholder groups can more quickly organize across type — in Sweet 

Briar’s case, across student, alumni, faculty, and donor groups. Getting at cross-purposes 

through a lack of listening is just plain incompetence. How are your listening skills?” 

Of note: The opera and Komen reversed their decisions, under public pressure. We’ll see 

about Sweet Briar. 

3. Pay attention to fund-raising. One of the more incredible revelations to come out of 

this week’s court proceedings on Sweet Briar was how clueless its fund-raising operation 

was. 

The college was typically asking alumnae for donations of $250 — even if they were 

millionaires. Yet the Association of Fundraising Professionals says: “A whopping 40 

percent or donors in a recent study admit to being able to give more than they have in the 

past.” 



 

 

It’s a basic lesson of fund-raising: Ask people for more than you think they can give. 

They’ll be flattered that you think they’re that well-off, and sometimes you might be 

surprised. Ask low, or don’t ask at all (which was the Sweet Briar model), and that’s all 

you get. Finally . . . 

4. Be open with your supporters; they are your supporters for a reason. Sweet Briar, 

in some of that “fatally incurious governance,” never went to its constituent groups to say 

the school was in trouble. The board just assumed alumnae couldn’t or wouldn’t help. At 

Birmingham-Southern College, another private college teetering on the edge of closure, 

the school’s leadership did exactly the opposite — and got surprising results. Professors 

agreed to take a cut in pay to keep their jobs, and alumnae and the community donated 

lots of money. Today, the school is open, and its enrollment is up. 

Former college administrator Linda Flaherty-Goldsmith, who was involved in the 

turnaround, said the key was being painfully open with supporters — even to the point of 

apologizing that previous donations had been frittered away. “They are willing to give 

you money at a different level if they know. They love the place. So they need to know 

it’s dire.” 

That’s a good lesson, whether it’s for Sweet Briar, or your Sunday School class. 

 


